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March 11, 1994
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Friday

Sunny
High in the mid 40s

•
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STUDENT POLL

Reactions to budget options
By Leeu llulllns and Amr Baker
Reporters
Students on campus have advice for
President J. Wade Gilley.
When asked whether Gilley should
raise student fees or not fill vacant
faculty and staff positions to pay for
faculty and staff raises next school
year, most of the 22 students questioned Thursday did not favor an increase in student fees.
Gilley told Student Senate Tuesday
that the faculty and staff raises would
cost $1 million and the university will
receive ·one-fourth that amount from
the state Legislature. The university
would have to raise the remaining
· $750,000.
Gilley said two ways to raise money
are to not fill vacant.faculty and staff
positions and to raise student fees.

Of the students polled, 14 suggested said, "Rather than across-the-board
not filling ~e _vac~.t positions if the rai~s, I think they ought to be based on
other solution 1s rmsmg student fees. ment."
KellyJ. O'Dell,IkesForksophomore,
Two other students do not think eisaid "fd say not fill the spaces because th.er solution will solve the problem.
you can always overload classes."
"I don't like eitheridea,"Tom HardiFreshman Daraka G. Brown, Staf- man, Huntington graduate student,
fordCounty,Va.,said,"It'shardenough said. "I can't see where they can do
to go to school. They know it's already away with the positions, but it seems
expensive so why would they charge us like when they need money it always
more?" She said a lot ofpeople come to comes back to the students."
Marshall because of the low student
Another student said the solution
fees.
depends on who is asked.
Two students had the opposite view.
Eric R. Lingenfelter, Barboursville
Michael S. Godfrey,, Weston senior, senior, said "If you're trying to attract
said, "Since it goes up anyway, I would more students, you're going to need
say probably raise tuition. I think fac- some more teachers. If they have a
ulty should have sufficient knowledge reduction in [the number of] teachers,
and they should have incentive to come students will complain about not being
here and work.•
able to get into classes.•
Senior Jon Kutchenriter, Palm City,
Joyce Comer, Hurricane freshman,
Fla., favors raising student fees. He suggested a rally.

The barber shop_'trio'

BUDGET

Gilley says
salary
plan t
t
g e S SU ppOr
By Wllllam R. McKenna
Reporter
Spreading the word throughout the
Legislature is Marshall's goal before
the final budget is passed.
In early February, Gov. Gaston
Caperton released his proposed budget, which shortchanged Marshall
$750,000. This decrease in money has
forced officials to find other means to
finance the faculty and staff salary increases.
President J . Wade Gilley said that
the situation has improved with increasing awareness in the house and
senate.
·
"I believe we are beginning to get
some understanding,- said President
J. Wade Gilley. "I see a strong support
. in the house for higher education."
The support Gilley is referring to is a
proposal made by the house to include
$4 million for salary increases, said
Herbert Karlet, vice president for fi.
nance. The new proposal would pay

Please see PROPOSAL, Page 2
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ALCOHOUSM

Covering drinkers
causes more harm
By Robert Taylor
Reporter
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It'• been • quaner century Since Frank Fuscardo Fuscardo has bullt •a brllk buSlnesa" by charging only
opened campus Barber Shop, 1538 4th Ave. WIIII the $8 tor a haircut. Haff of thelrcuatomen are students, Uld
help of Jeff BUia (right) and Davy NNI (In mirror), Fu9cardo.

• T• STan••

Police say-newspaper-case -is closed
No arrests or disciplinary actiona are.
planned by campus police or officials in
the Office of Judicial Aff'ain in the
reported theft of hundreda of copies of
The Statesman, a new conservative
campus newspaper.
Capt. James E. Terry, assistant director of public safety, said, •A thorough investigation waa conducted and
we found no evidence to support the
allegations being made.·

Cockrille said, '"Nothing in the police
Terry said be pve the report to the
Office ofJudicialAff'aira because he did report summary. or in what the witnesses said implicates any one- nothnot think it wu a criminal matter.
Dr. DonnaleeCockrille, interim dean ing at alt•
Christina R. Dexter, editor-in-chief
of atudent affairs, said representatives
of the Office of Judicial Affairs exam- of The Statesman, said the article apined the report and brought the inves- pearing in the March 7 i88Ue is accurate. -rhe way the headline reads may
tigation to a close.
-rhe report contained conflicting have been misleading, but the article ia
data,• Cockrille said "We are not even accurate.
"If theft of the paper _h appens spin.
certain thatThe Stateaman wu stolen.
That W81 never ucertained, and that and we·have evidence that proves who
made any action by the campus police stole the paper, thatpenon will receive
a bi1J for the papen they take.•
wry ctifflcult..

It's Monday morning and for the sixth
time in the past three months you can't
make it out of bed.
What excuse can you use this time for
calling in sick? The migraine headache
excuse seems always to work.
You ask your girlfriend to call in for
you, and she says you might want to
slow down on the drinking or you're
going to get fired .
"I don't have a drinking problem, I
can quit anytime I want," you snap.
Alcoholism is a problem that can.easily go unnoticed and worsen if friends
try to help the alcoholic by covering for
the person, said Sharla Meade, substance abuse coordinator.
"When a pel'SOn enables, or covers for
an alcoholic, the problem can increase
and more harm is done: Meade said.
.Meade said an example ofenabling is
when someone does the work or chorea
of the, alcoholic.
"Some people think that if they do a
paper or some other chore for the alcoholic, tlien things· will-get better. But
• actJially, theperson i&doingmoreharm
for the alcoholic by taking away the
consequences of their actions: Meade
said
She said the alcoholic needs to suffer
consequences ofactions to realize there
is a problem.
-rhe most someone can do is to sit the
_alcoholic down and tell them that the!
care about them, and then list the specific things the penon baa done to hwt
the ones they care about,• Meade said
Those who think they have a problem or know aomeone who does may
CGDtad Sharla Meade-i n Prichard Hall
at 696-3315.
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Bartlley cleared of
•-ultlng a fan
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
(AP) - Basketball ·star
Charles Barkley is clear of
charges that he punched out
a fan after a game.
A judge said Wednesday
the 6-foot~6 Phoenix Suns
star was only reacting to
what he thought was an
oncoming blow from an irate
fan after a victory over the
New Jersey Nets.
Dennis McKeever, a 30year-old New York City
fireman, claimed he was
reaching out to congratulate
Barkley when the burly
athlete knocked him out with
one punch in 1992.
A TV cameraman backed
Barkley's version of events.
Meadowlands Arena security
workers testified that
McKeever was obnoxious,
foul-mouthed, and appeared
drunk.
"I said from the beginning I
didn't do anything," Barkley
said.
Barkley still faces a
lawsuit over the scuffle.
McKeever is seeking
unspecified damages.

Danza recovering
after skiing accident

~
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New look for ·checks
MILFORD, N.H. (AP) - Do~•t llke .the electric company? Think
you're getting ripped off by your credit card company? Try skulls and
corpses to let them know how you really feel.
That's the spirit behind Rosencrantz and Guildenstem Banknotes,
a company offering more than Just Idyllic sunsets or pastel sailboats
as backgrounds for checks.
Co-owner Paul Donovan describes the company's customers as
0 rock 'n' rollers, anybody with an extreme sense of humor, people
who like art."
Backgrounds Include Edvard Munch's painting "The Scream,"
scenes Influenced by the Grateful Dead, and one Illustration of three
voracious birds ready to peck away at a body In the ~ad.
Donovan and Mike Zlelle founded the company in ·1992. Zlelle
came up with the Idea of unusual checks a· few years ago while
managing a pizza parlor ln·Durham.
0
1'd go through hundreds of checks a day, and there wasn't an
original one In the bunch," Zlelle said. 111figured, why don't I make
a check with roadkill on It? Once the seed was planted, I said, 'I could
inake money doing this.' "
After researching the Idea, Zlelle and Donovan found that checks
need only meet some basic standards set by the Federal Reserve and
the American Bankers Association, with· no restrictions on background design.
.
In addition to the morbid backgrounds, customers c~n request a
personalized message above the signature line. One client reserved
the space for a ~narllng 0 And not a penny more•"

charity boxing match against Eddie Van Halen
Geraldo Rivera.
visits quadriplegics
Buttafuoco, 37, drew a sixLOS ANGELES (AP) month sentence for having
Eddie Van Halen struck the
sex with an underage Amy
Fisher. He got two months off right note with a group of
quadriplegics, visiting them
for good behavior.
to make up for a heartless
He shed 25 pounds in jail
con. man's bogus promise.
by working out in
·
The con man had promised
anticipation of the boxing
to bring his "friend" Van
· match and looks so good he's
Halen to visit the New Start
been
asked
to
promote
Joel's favorite piano
health-food products, said his Homes in suburban
man Is Beethoven
Chatsworth. But that was
lawyer, Dominick Barbara.
just a ruse; the man, who
PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) Two fight promoters and
didn't know Van Halen, used
Billy Joel made his name in
two Atlantic City, N.J.,
the lie to steal a car from one
rock 'n' roll, but his favorite
casinos are bidding for the
of the home's nurses, Carol
composer is a piano man of a match against Rivera,
Balta.
.
different sort: Ludwig van
Barbara said.
When Van Halen heard
Beethoven.
about the hoax, he decided to
"He lived music, ate music, Dr. Ruth lectures on
drop by. He insisted on onlt
breathed music," Joel told an
sexual lngnorance
one condition: No publicity,
audience of about 1,000
no
TV cameras and no news
Tuesday.
CalHomia govemor
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) -The
reporters.
Joel performed on acoustic
latest lesson from diminutive
tries to make amends
"Eddie spent an hour and a
guitar and grand piano,
sex therapist Dr. Ruth
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) discussed the origins of his
Westheimer is: Don't think
-Gov. Pete Wilson is trying songs and revealed glimpses
about England.
to make amends with Alice
of his personal life during his
Dr. Ruth delivered a 1.1/2Walker, who rejected a
"Evening of Words on Music." hour lecture Wednesday at
California literary award
Joel said music has
the University of Nebraska- ·
after two of her stories were
nothing to do with the glitter Omaha, decrying sexual
removed from a state exam
of the Grammys.
ignorance in the United
for 10th-graders. .
"It's the heart, it's the ears, States. She said that most of
Wilson said Wednesday he it's the groin," Joel said. "And
us don't understand our own
wrote to Walker, asking her
a little bit of the stomach
or our partner's.
to accept his annual
·~ . bodies
sometimes."
"Historically
speaking, all
09vemor's Awards for the
of
us
come
from
a background
Buttafucco to box
Arts. He also denied a
where
a
puritan,
Victorian
published report that he
with Geraldo Rivera
mother
told
her
daughter
on
endorsed the removal of her
her
wedding
night,
'Lie
back
works from the test.
MINEOLA, N.Y. (AP) and think of England,'"
Walker's story "Roselily,"
When Joey Buttafuoco gets
about a Christian married to out ofjail March 23, he'll be a Westheimer said.
She said the problem is
a Muslim, was criticized as
busy man.
especially
dangerous today,
anti-religious. And "Am I
His wife, Mary Jo, and
when
sexually
transmitted
Blue?" was removed after
friends are throwing a party
diseases
are
deadly
and
Board of Education members the following night for 200
millions
of
women
are
said it was violent and
guests, including radio shocksaddled with unwanted
against meat-eating.
jock Howard Stem.
prepanciea.·
Walker tumed down
. Buttaf\aoco abo plans a

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Tony
Danza is exercising every day
and hopes to recover from his
Christmas skiing accident in
time play softball this
summer.
"He's doing great. He's 10
weeks out of the surgery as of
tomorrow and he's doing just
fine," publicist Frank
Lieberman said Wednesday.
The 42-year-old star of
"Who's the Boss?" suffered
internal injuries and broken
bones in the Dec. 28 accident.
Surgeons inserted a rod
where a vertebra broke.
"He hopes to return to the
showbiz softball team at
Balboa Park in June or July,"
Lieberman said.
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Wilson's award in protest and
called state educators
"abominably weak" for
pulling her stories under
pressure from religious
conservatives and members
of the Board of Education.
Walker won the Pulitzer
Prize for her 1983-novel "The
Color Purple."

half talking to each patient,
signing autographs and
answered any questions they
had," Balta said. "You should
have seen the smiles on their
faces as we wheeled them
back to their rooms. They felt
like someone cared about
them enough to make this
visit happen."
Van Halen is the guitarist
for the rock group that bears
his name. The group's hits
include "Right Now" and
"Jump."

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
and other halp

Need a
Friend?

A~
Available for Sum.mer
& Fall beginning May 15

Executive House Apts., .
1424 3rd. Ave., offer 1 BR
apts. with central heat/air,
off-street parking and lots
of closets. Quiet. No pets.
$3SO/mo. + DD. Call 529-000
522-6177 or
. 528-7976

' The House of Delegates· Thursday voted 65-33 to
.- raise the salary of legislators, constitutional
• officers.some state administrators, circuit judges
and Supreme Court Judges.
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Rockefeller won't seek top position
CHARLESTON (AP)-Scratch U.S.
Sen. Jay Rockefeller's name off the
"I love my currentjob, as U.S. senatorfor West Virginia. The position I am in
short list for Senate majority leader.
Rockefeller,D-W.Va., was considered now permits me to focus on policy priorities such as health care, trade and
a front-runner in the race to succeed technology issues, children, veterans, and particulary, job creation in my home
George Mitchell. The Maine Democrat state."
announced Friday he will not seek reU.S. Sen. Jay Rockefeller
election this year.
D-W.Va.
Democrats hold a 56-44 majority in
the Senate. Ifthey retain control in the
November elections, they will elect
Rockefeller said Robert Byrd, DHawaii, also is not seeking re-election.
Mitchell's successor.
W.
Va., Mitchell's predecessor before
That
leaves
six
other
likely
cancli"I know it has to be done," Rock.
stepping
down to become appropriadates.
efeller said. "I don't think that's what I
tions
chairman,
told him being majoriJohn
Breaux
of
Louisiana,
Tom
Daswas cut out to do."
ty
leader
was
"an
almost-impossible
chle
of
South
Dakota
and
Majority
Whip
Bennett Johnston of Louisiana, who
job."
Wendell
Ford
of
Kentucky
have
been
lost to Mitchell in the 1989 leadership
The majority leader is responsible
contest, disavowed interest Monday in mentioned, as have Harry Reid of Nefor
handling disputes within the majorvada,
David
Pryor
of
Arkansas
and
Jim
joining the race. The third contender in
ity
party and running the Senate effiSasser
of
Tennessee.
the 1989 campaign, Daniel Inouye of

ciently.
Rockefeller, first elected to the Senate in 1984, said he briefly considered
running for majority leader but decided it wasn't for him.
"I love my current job, as U.S. senatorfor West Virginia," Rockefeller said.
'The position I am in now permits me to
focus on policy priorities such as health
care, trade and technology issues, children, veterans, and particularly, job
creation _in my home state.
"I think the people of West Virginia
and the country ,-,ill be best served by
continuing my efforts in these areas,"
he said. "Ifyou represent West Virginia, you have to be fighting all the time.
If you become majority leader, you're
the nation's property."

Couple says CAMC, Red Cross
responsible son contra~ting AIDS
CHARLESTON(AP)-ASt.
Albanscouple alleges that their
11-year-old son contracted the
virus that causes AIDS after
receiving tainted blood in a
1983 transfusipn during skull
surgery.
The couple, identified only
as "the Does," are suing
Charlefton Area Medical Centerand theAmerican Red Cross
in U.S. District Court in
Charleston.
The Does contend the defendants failed to follow safety
procedures used by bloodbanks
at the time. Defense attorneys
say CAMC and the Red Cross
took proper precautions based

on the available medical knowledge of AIDS in 1983.
Trial is scheduled to begin
next month.
The boy, identified as "Jason
Doe," was 3 months old when
he had surgery in August 1983
because the son spot atop his
head was closing too fast, accordingto a case summary filed
this week..
Before the operation, the
Does expressed concern that
any blood needed for a transfusion might be tainted by HIV
because a family member had
seen television reports about
problems with blood supplies,
the summary says.

Theyweretoldthatifatransfusion was needed, the surgeon,
Dr. Carrel Caudill, would use
the baby's own blood, the summary says. However, blood collected by the Red Cross was
used.
Caudill is not named in the
lawsuit.
The Red Cross did not learn ·
until 1988 that the blood had
been donated by a person who
was HIV-positive, the summa.ry says.
The agency says it sent a
letter to CAMC to find out who
received the blood, but CAMC
says it never received the letter.

White House aides testify on Whitewater
WASHINGTON (AP) White House officials went before afederalgrandjuryThursday to testify about Whitewater. President Clinton's aides
were ready to deliver a stack of
• documents to the grand jury.
Clinton's advice to aides was:
"Tell them what happened."
Margaret Williams, chief of
staff for Hillary Rod ham
Clinton, was the first to arrive
atthe U.S. District Courthouse.
She made no comment to a
crowd of reporters, photographers and cameramen.

About a dozen demonstrators carried banners and placards with slogans such as
"Please, All Documents," "It's
Ethics ·stupid," "Shred No
More" and "Fess Up."
In addition to Williams, the
only aides expected to appear
Thursday were Mark Gearan,
the White House communications chief, and Lisa Caputo,
Mrs. Clinton's press secretary.
A stack of documents several inches thick was being
turned over by White House
lawyers Thursday afternoon to

comply with a subpoena served
on the White House, officials
said. The documents include
notes, telephone logs, memos
and news clippings involving
private White House briefings
with Treasury Department officials.
·
On Capitol Hill, Senate Republicans demanding a separate congressional investigation said Thursday they were
willing to let the grand jury
hear evidence for several
months before they would insist on their public hearings.

Sigma Sundae
_Sunday, March 13
1, 4 p.m.
$2
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority
1639 SixthJII{:)enue
696-9310

USDA orders
Beckley Judge
allows publcation cleaner poultry
BECKLEY (AP)-A Raleigh County judge lifted a
restraining order that prevented The Register-Herald of Beckley from publishing information in a
sexual assault sentencing
document.
The newspaper's lawyer,
Rudy DiTrapano, argued
Wednesday that the order
violated the First Amendment.
Circuit Judge Thomas
Canterbury lifted his ban
against the paper publishing information in the brief
dealing with Adrian Thomas Jr., 18, of Beckley.
However, he ordered the
newspaper to exclude any
information about psychiatric diagnosis or treatment.
Public Defender Karen
Kostol said she will appeal
the ruling to the state Supreme Court. Kostol asked
for the restraining order afterleamingthat prosectors
had given the paper a copy
of the brief.
Thomaspleadedguiltyin
1989 to first-degree sexual
assault of a 5-year-old boy.

WASHINGTON (AP) Poultry plants would have
to follow tougher standards
against fecal contamination
under a series of new proposals from the Agriculture
Department.
The proposed regulations,
announced Wednesday,
would formally end separate
standards for red meat and
poultry. Red meat already
had been under "zero tolerancem guidelines that allow
no trace of fecal matter on
products that leave the
plant.
Some amount offecal contamination now is allowed
on poultry when inspectors
sample a plant's output for
wholesomeness.
If all those factors add up
to a failing score, the birds
are sent back for cleaning or
trimming, or are condemned. The proposed rule
would make any amount cJf
fecal material cause for the
carcasses to be sent back.
Under another proposed
change, all rejected birds
would have
to
be
reinspected.

APARTMENTS FOR
• OJIBA'l"£0CA'l'ION
RENT
• C£0SB ro CAMPUS
Now Leuln1 For Summer
AadFaUTenm
Two bedroom apartments at Marco Arms
and 1 Br. Apts. at Ryan Arms Apts. feature large
living room, spacious bath, laundry facility.
Maintenance. Convenient parking available.

CALL SU·S61S
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our view

Whitewater
needs .a .break
•

T lasue: Republlcans and the preu
ahould allow President Cllnton to do
hlajob.
Forget health care. Forget the crime bill. Forget
jobs.
What President Clinton really needs to focus on is
Whitewater, or the altemative name - "Whitewatergate.•
·
The fine mess Clinton has gotten himself into has
come to the forefront ofthe Clinton presidency. And
like being in quicksand,. the more the president
struggles to avoid the subject, the farther he sinks.
Republican leaders are pushing the investigation
of the failed Arkansas savings and loan. They accused Clinton and Attorney General Janet Reno of
mishandling the investigation because of their delay in assigning a special counsel to investigate the
case, for continuing to resist a Congressional investigation, and for not talking about Whitewater sooner.
.
Even with independent counsel assigned, the Republicans are not satisfied with the investigation.
They and the press have developed Whitewater into
the major issue thus far in the Clinton presidency.
Much more important issues such as health care
and crime prevention have taken a back seat.
Americans seem to be split on the Clintons' handling of the investigation. According to a USA Today-CNN-Gallup poll, 43 percent believe Clinton
has handled the situation poorly; 36 percent think
he has handled it well.
As for the wrongdoing, 18 percent think Clinton
did something illegal, 43 percent think he did something unethical, and 31 percent think he did not do
anything seriously wrong.
Whitewater is an important issue for the administration, but something is getting lost in the investigation - Clinton's job.
The most important thing for the press and Republicans to concentrate on now is what the administration is doing, not what it may have possibly
maybe done in the past.
·
Maybe the Republicans need to remember that it
wasn't too long ago when Iran-Contra was in the
news, or dare we mention Wa~i:gate again?
We agree with the Republicans that the president
needs to •come clean• and get this mess over.
We also recognize, ho~ever, that.the Republicans'
motives in keeping the pi:essure-,m have more to do
with politics than their concem for. high ethical
standards and practices.
_
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Parthenon
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and tpring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
·

Maur•n Johnson --------Editor
J.L Burn•---------naglng Editor
Patricia Taylor--------News Editor
Jennifer McVey ----ANlstant Newa Editor
Duane Rankin -------Sport• Editor
Tenl Fowler -------LHestylH Editor
Shannon Guthrie; Takllkl lwabu -Photo Editors
Doug Jone• ------Advertising Manager
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Creating a competitive degree
DR. J. WADE GILLEY
GUEST COLUMNIST
Last week, I proposed new directions for the university's bachelor's degrees. Those initiatives
include a more focused, more future-oriented, and more valuable
degree for every one ofour undergraduates.
Simply stated, the proposal calls
for a capstone experience, a set of
global studies courses and scientific and computer literacy for every Marshall graduate. Once developed and implemented, these
new components ofourdegree will
be required for every graduate
beginning with the Class of2000
and will be optionfl in_the interim.
·
'
Some have askecl, "Why? Why
change an alr.ead.f ~od degree?"
Theansweris~niple:lntli,smaller, more competitive ·.and more
contentious world of.the new information economy, competition
is stifffor a JimiteC,, number ofjobs
requiring a college education. We
must do everything in our power
to give the Marshall graduate a
competitive edge in that environment
l am convinced that the competitive undergraduate degree of the
future will assure both depth and
breadth of learning, an understanding of _glob~ issues and
tre~ud scientific and computer lib3'ntcy. Our initiatives will
provide those assurances and give
Marshall's graduates a better
chance at the better jobs and the
better graduate schools in the 21st
century.
What are we talking about in
the capstone course? The idea is
for a three- to four-semester-hour
course to be required ofevery candidate for the bachelor's degree
after completing at least 90 semester hours in a program. That
course would include a unique
experience-internship, public

service experience, actual work
experience (cooperative education),
research project, research paper,
etc.-depending on the discipline
or program. A report on the experiencewouldbepresentedasasenior
thesis and defended before a small
group of faculty and peers. The
course would be taught by faculty
in the student's department, assisted by faculty from the English
and Communications departments.
Further, this course, spread over
two semesters, should include a
comprehensivetest,resemblingthe
Graduate Record Exam, to be taken by every senior. The test would
have no passing grade and would
not be recorded on a student's
record, as it would simply be for
asses_sment...an~ ~rriculwµ d,ve,op~ent...lt i~ ~cial that we know
. wha~ our graauates are learning if
'•we are to. pro~e tb~· educational
standa.,-ds eech graduate requires
to function in the 21st ceJ'.ltury: .·
To assure·a degree of global understandi!lg; the university initially could require every student to
take a set of four courses chosen
from courses already existing in
the university's catalog. Of course,
a second language or an international multicultural experience
would be very desirable.
The issue of computer literacy is
now being confronted by the university's English Department
where faculty have been developingandimplementingplanstohave
all composition courses, plus other
wptingcourses, taught with use of
the computer. Already the university has allocated some $250,000 to
build and equip three state-of-theart writing laboratories. On a 40
hours per week basis these three
laboratories will be able to accommodate at least 800 different students each semester.
As we move forward some new
courses will have to be developed,
especially in the area of scientific
literacy where classes such as

Simpl-; stated, the proposal calls
for a capstone experience, a set of
global studies courses and scientifu: and computer literacy for every Marshall graduate.
•Great Ideas in Science"tie together, as they are in nature, the essentials ofchemistry, biology, geology
and· physics, among other disciplines. It is important to note that
students will still need 128 semester hours, as is currently the case,
to graduate. However, they will be
taking fewer "free electives• and
will eam a more focused, more
relevant and more academicallysound degree.
Will it require more work? Yes,
students and faculty will have to
work a.little harder and differently-:- work •smarter.• Will Marshall's degree be more difficult?
!llot necessarily. Students will be
substituting a new and different
set ofcourses for some oftheir "free
electives• and these courses will be
more focused. The Marshall degree will require more writing, include greater use of computers,
will have an international dimension, will ensure a degree of scientific literacy and will require more
and a different kind of work, especially in the capstone e~rience.
Will it require more resources?
The answer is yes. However, some
of these resources will come as
-&ee electives•become less needed
·and those resources are reallocated. We will have to reset our internal priorities and we will have to
be vigorous in seekingfederal, foundation, corporate and private support to develop and finance aspects
of these initiatives.
I am confident it can be done.
The feasibility of these initiatives
has been studied by committees of
the Marshall faculty and now we
must move to implementation.
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Speaker says people need work
Syndicated columnist addresses job competition issues for minority groups, women
setts Institute of Technology.
She investigates the labor :r;narket and public policy and the
impact of public policy on minorities and women.
Malveaux describes herself
as someone who talks, writes~
does research, raises hell and
gets paid for it.
"I see myself as an activi§t,"
Malveaux said.
.~
Malveaux writes columns
for USA Today. A collection of
her columns has been collected
in a book titled "Sex Lies and

By Katherine Lawson
Reporter

Dr.Julianne Malveaux, syndicated columnist and a member ofthe visitingfacultyin the
African American Studies De,.
partment, came to campus
Tuesday to present her "You
Really Wanted That Job: Race,
Gender, and Competition"
speech.
Malveaux has a doctorate in
economics from the Massachu-

Stereotypes: Perspectives of a
"We know the economy will
Mad Economist," which will be never look like it did. Students
published in a couple ofweeks. lives will not be like their moth"Racial .and economic gaps ers or fathers. Education will
are big pro6lems," she said. have to be continual."
Malveaux said people are
-rhe issue that is tearing us
apartistheissueof~oplefind- concerned about their own ecoing work."
.
nomic futures.
"Everyone in our culture feels
"If people are determined to
threatened," Malveaux said on turn their economy around, the
retaining a good job. "Not only secretis organizing,"Malveaux
white men, but everyone in our said.
society is feeling pressure. It's
"I have not lost the dream
notjustAfrican-Americans;it's that the 20th century problems
not just women.
will not go into the 21st centu-

ry."
Malveaux serves as a social
commentator for ABC-TV, and
has done consulting work for a
variety oforganizationsinclud~
ing the National Organization
for Women (NOW); Legal Defense and Education Fund, the
National Coalition oflOO Black
Women and other organizations.
Her presentation was sponsored by the Ofijce ofMulticultural and International Programs.

Of baseball,
mating animals
and Marshall
CLIFF HADDOX
HUMOR COLUMNIST

The Women's Southern Conferenee
Basketball Tournament
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Well; spring is still approaching, and not fast enough. But
one thing that is to be remembered about spring is that with
all its good weather, the beginning of baseball, and mating
animals, spring also brings
another thing-financial worries. April 15th is quickly approaching, and Uncle Sam is
looking at my records and picking new curtains for the White
House at the same time, or
maybeits defense lawyers.
But enough about my petty
little money woes. The University is facing a possible
$750,000 cut in nextyear's budget. Think about that if you
made ·a stack of $100,000 dollar bills, that would be 7 and a
halfbills. Boggles the mind. It
doesn't take a genius to figure
out fee hikes are on the way.
Does it really have to be this
way? Is a group of administrators figuring out program cuts
right now. Like, possibly:
• Cafeterias twice a week having Spam and Jell-O nights.
• Rip out~the Vax computers
and replace them with Atari
2600s.
· • Stop putting on plays that
. require massive sets. Re-enact
Brady Bun.c h rer,uns.
• Botany classes can raise ChiaPets.
• Give ROTC Lazer-Tag sets.
• New library constructed out
of multiple mobile homes.
• Give Pre-Med Students Milton Bradley Operator games,
for lab.
But why cut back? Why not
try to find ways to raise money
on campus?
• College Republicans and
Democrats could put on a joint
venture. Democrats can make
a pinata in the shape of Rush
Limbaugh and fill it with hot
air and rhetoric. When it is
broken, Republicans can.scoop
it up like Manna from heaven.
• SGA All Nude review.
• CEU could present a film
documentary on all of the successful Springfest events over
the years. Showtimes would be
8:00, 8:01, 8:02, 8:03...
• The Parthenon could chip in.
For every time we print an issue with a mistake, we'll donate a nickel.
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Librafy -~offers .. .
fine free day
for late books
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By Annetta J. Ditzler

'&porter
The staff at James E. Morrow Library, has decided to give
students a break-on their
overdue books, that is.
The universitylibraries' staff
has decided they want the
books returned more than the
money, so they are giving aJl
library patrons a fine free day
Tuesday.
Fine free day means that if
people return books, no matter
how overdue, they will pay no
fines.
Tim A Balch, head of public
services at the library, said
"What we'd really like to do is
get long overdue books, stuff .
that people don't return because the fine is too much."
However; he said the library
did not expect to get inany of
. those books back. Balch said
theamountoffineson the books
returned varies, but· most are
under $10.
·.
Balch ~aid the fine free day
was requested by the Student
Government Association.
"We're doing this before
springbreak so books will come
backandpeoplecancheckthem
outfor papers due after break,"
he said.
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Conley says a culture shift is necessary for women
to be accepted as an equal part o_
f the work force
By Michelle Randolph

Men and women need to
change their attitudes toward
traditional behaviors that lead
to sexism, according to a
neurosurgeon, who submitted
her resignation to Stanford
because of sexism.
Dr. Frances K. Conley spoke
Tuesday and Wednesday to
School of Medicine staff and
students, at the Women Connect Program, and at the Commission on Multiculturalism.
Conley said she resigned in
1991 because a colleague who
treated her and other women
as inferiors was promoted and
became her boss."A promotion
validates a chosen individual
and that individual's pattern
of behavior," she said.
She said she withdrew her
resignation three months later.
Stanford did not give her colleague the promotipn and required him to attend sensitivity training. She.said she still
works with him daily.
•He believes, 'I have done
nothing wrong because everyone does it. I have done nothing ·wrong because I did not
intend for my actions to be anything but fun or flirtatious,'"
Conley said.
·
"My career is done," she said.
·•1 will not go anyplace farther.
1 am too much of a troublemaker for anyone to take a
chance on me. I am a pariah at
my university. I am treated as
if I don't exist. I have been told
that I am an emasculating female."
Men sometimes do not understand why she is complain-
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Doctor fights to end·sexism •
'&porter

by Bill Watterson

ing because they take opportunities for career advancement,
grant money and mentoringfor
granted, Conley said.
•Female physicians get only
60 cents out of every dollar
extended to male physicians,' .
she said. "When I tell male
physicians this, their faces
cloud over and their minds disengage.
"In medicine, role stereotyping is pervasive. For example,
we tend to think of women as
nurses and men as doctors.
There are nurses' dressing
rooms and doctors' dressing
rooms. Where do I, as a female
doctor, change my clothes?
"A culture shift is necessary.
We have to accept the fact that
women are a part of our work
force."
Conley said two common
questions she hears from female medical students are
"How do I get the behavior to
stop?" and "How do I explain
the gap in my work record if I
lose my jobr A man training a
woman can hurt her evaluations, which she must use for
the rest ofher career, she said.
"No one tells you whatyou're
suppos~d to put up with: she
said. She said she helps women
• decidewhataetiontotakewhen
their male supervisors misuse
powf!r.
"We do a risk-benefit analysis," she said. "I advise them to
start documenting what happens to them and to list witnesses.
Conley said boys and girls
absorb stereotypes into their
views of life, and the change
must start in childhood.
" "Fathers of daughters have

"/ start from the premise
that all ofus have prejudices and biases. The key element is: Can there be behavioral change to the point
where these prejudices are
suppressed/or the time that
pers'cm is at work."
Dr. Frances K.
.' Conley
Stanford
neurosurgeon

PROPOSAL

From Page 1

half of the $7. 7 million needed
for the increases.
According to Karlet, this is
"the best scenario, but we are
still looking at a half million
unfunded salary increases."
A 5 percent fee increase
would be handed to the students, creating a $45 to $50
hike per semester , Gilley said.
•one thing is clear, we will
have a fee increase this year,"
Gilley said. "We will have to
have somefeeincreasesregardles·s , as will all the schools."
Another aspect ofthe budget
cut; is the loss of positions
within the university. Accordingto Gilley, approximately 38
to 54 positions would be lost.
"Currently, elimination of
vacant positions is not a viable
alternative," he said. "By any
comparison standard to our
peers, Marshall University is

underfunded and to lose positions would put us farther behind our peers."
He said the School of Medicine will take the hardest hit
because salary increases will
cost it about $260,000.
'The percentage of budget
cut is potentially higher in the
med school," Karlet said. "If
their vacant positions are deleted, they would one, suffer a
greater percentage cut, two,
they would have a more difficult time making it up through
student fees."
James Schneider, associate
dean of Finance Administration at the School of Medicine,
said, "Vacancies are a normal
part of business and we regularly count on it. The senate
thinks that those vacant positions are an accident and can
be used at their discretion."

become a very interesting
group of men who have suddenly awakened to the fact that
their daughters ·may hav~ to
work," she said. 'They don't
want their daughters cheated,
and they don't wan~ their
daughters harassed. If we can
tap into that group, they can be
very powerful:"
.· .Conley said she does not e;icpect to eliminate all stereotypes.

·"Istartfromthepremisethat
all of us have prejudices and
biases. Thekey element is: Can
there be behavioral change to
the point where these prejudices are suppressed for the
time that person is at work?
"We should all worry abou~
our workplaces, that we are
employing the best person for
the job whether it be a woman
or a man, a black or a white, or
a white, Anglo-Saxon man."

Afamily left homeless by fire,
a heart attack victim who
needs CPR, a child who needs
emergency first aid . . . Disaster
has many faces.

Strike back.
Give to your Red Cross today.
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W~h about one_yeac to go before his J'81ease from
pri,.:00, Mlke~,iysqn has given up the legal system
and fs fOCU§.!~
his education.
.
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Lady Herd looki·ng to improve Excited:
Herd ready for
By C.R. Vincent

Reporter
After finishing 2-3 at the
Eastern Kentucky Tournamentlast weekend, the Lady
Herd softball team is scheduled to go against West Virginia Wesleyan in a doubleheader at 2 p.m. Saturday
at Rotary Park.
In case of inclement
weather the game will be
rescheduled at 2 p.m. Sunday.
,
The Lady Herd lost two
games to Nicholls State University, the tournament
champion, and one against
Ohio University last weekend. They won two games

against Dayton.
Head Coach Louie Berndt
attributed the losses to several
errors resulting from lack of
outdoor practice time.
"We started off slow because
of not having enough outdoorpra~tice time. But we
were able
to make
some adjustments
and finish
strong.
"In the
last game,
we out-hit
them but had three errors,"
she said. "We also left seven
runners on base in scoring position."

Part1r··•·"·. . .
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Cla&Sifieds "
PARKING available. 6th Ave. and

Elm St. $75 per semester. Call
429-2369 or 522-2369 after 4
pm.
LARGE HOUSE 6BR, 21/2 baths.

1 mile from campus. Available in
May. $1,050 mo.Call 523-7756.

SPRING BREAK - From $299

Includes: Air, 7 nights Hotel,
Transfers, Parties and Morel
Nassau/Paradise Island,
Cancun, Jamaica, San Juan. Earn
FREE trip plus commissions as
our campus rep!.. Call 1-800-9BEACH-1

RITTER PARK ONE BR Furnished

GREEKS AND CLUBS EARN $50cottage apt. Available April 1. W/ $250' FOR YOURSELF PLUS up
W carpeting. Off-street parking. . to $500 for your club! This
One quiet, mature, non-smoker fundraiser costs nothing and
preferred. Call 522-3187
lasts one week. Call now and
receive a free gift. Call 1-800932-0528 Ext. 65.
JOBS! Students
Needed! Earn up to $2,000+/
month working on cruise ships
or land-tour companies. World
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Summer and full
time employment available. No
experie_nce nece~sary. For more
information cal!: Cruise Employment Services '(206) 634-0468
ext.C5346
.

CRUISE

Earn
extra cash stuffing envelopes at
home. All materials provided.
Send SASE to Midwest Mailers
P.O. Box 395, Olathe, KS66051.
Immediate response.

ATTENTION STUDENTS:

ALASKA FISHERIES Summer em-

ployment. Earn up to $15,000
this summer in canneries, processors, etc. Male/female. No
exp. necessary. Room/board/
travel often provided. Guaranteed success! (919) 929-4398
ext A87
TYPING or Word Processing for

term papers, resumes, etc. Reasonable rates. Call 522-3097
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
EXTRAORDINAIRE
800 950-7775

AA CRUISE & 'EMPLOYMENT ,

GUIDE Earn big$$$+ travel the
world free! (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii, Asia). Hurry busy spring
and
summer seasons
approacing. FREE student travel
club membership! Call (919)
929-4398 Ext. C87
HELP WANTED DJ needed for

party Saturday night. Call 5250607.

FOUND March 10 - One set of
ADOPTION Couple long:; to adopt

keys in Smith Hall. Near language lab, 4th Floor. Call 6965116 to identify.

infant. Will pay counseling, medical, legal fees. Call (800)497- PlACE YOUR ClASSIFIED
0017
ADIN
ADOPTION Happily married child-

less couple wishing to adopt a
white, infant. Willing to pay medicaljlegal expenses. Call collect
202-244-2151

THE PARTHENON
Low, low dally rates.
CALL 696-3346

Pitcher Brandi Northrup was
an asset in the tournament,
Benidt said. "Brandi Northrup
by far outpitched the
other pitchers
there."
Theteamdid
several positive
things, Berndt
said. "We executedat times.
We got the
bunts down
and ran the
bases well."
Junior outfielder Jeanne Noble and junior catcher Heather Michaelis,
both transfers, earned all-tournament.

Bemdtsaidsheisnotsure
what to expect from West
Virginia Wesleyan Saturday.
"I have no idea how good
or weak of a team they are."
Not making errors will be
the key to winning against
Wesleyan, she said.
.
"We need to make as minimum errors (particularly
mental errors) as possible."
Adjusting to their style of
playing-also will be essential, Berndt said.
The Lady Herd will play
home games at Rotary Park
until Marshall's softball field
is complete. Construction
was . scheduled to begin
March 1.

Donovan's style
By Penny K. Copen

Reporter
If Billy Donovan's enthusiasm is a· sign of good things to
come, then the players said
they are ready to start playing
now.
Donovan
met
with
Marshall's returning basketball players
aft.er the announcement
that he is the
new head basketball coach.
"He disMoore
cussed how
the program
was going to work and what he
expected ofus as a team,"Wes
Hardin said. "He also said he ia
lo9king forward to getting a
chance.t o work with us one-onone.".
·
Donovan said he plans to
implement an individual instruction program to work on
the players' individual skills.
"I'm going to put on a pair of
-· shorts and shirt and we're going to get aft.er it," Donovan
s.aid, "I'll show the gµys how it
needs 19 be done."
"I think the o.n e thing you'll
see with these players is that
their individual skills are going to move to the next level."
Shawn Moore, the Herd's
leading scorer this season, said
he likes the coaches' plan to
implement the three-point shot
and a pressing style of play.
· "I like it because I like the
way Kentucky plays," Moore
said.
"I think it's going to be fun
for us and we're going to go out
and play hard." ·
Hardin said -h e thinks the
team will have no problem adjusting to the new style of play
because ofthe players' talents.
· "I think we have four or five
guys who can come in and light
up a three-point shooting
game," Hardin said.
Hardin said one of the guys
· he was. referring to was Doug
Schieppe, another uprising senior.
"I think the three-point
shooting style will complement
our team well," Schieppe said.
"I'm ready to start now."
Donovan said he sees the
Herd coming in next year and
winningthe Southern Conference tournament. ·
Hardin and Schieppe said
they agree.
"With the excitement he is
wanting to create I think a
Southern Conference championship is possible right off the
bat," Hardin said.
Schieppe said, "I think we
could have won the tournament
this year with the talent we
had on the team."
"I think with him coming in
so enthusiastic it will motivate
us during the season and we
will want to win."
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ome people rush to accident scenes out of "I did it because, like
morbid curiosity. Oth- everyone else, I wanted to
ers want to see if the
victimis someone they help people."
know. But for Wes K BumgarJasonR. Kwi
ner, it is part of his job.
Bumgarn_er, a criminal jusParamedic for MUEMS
tice junior, is a volunteer with
the Marshall University Emergency Medical Services thing.•
(MUEMS).
He said when other medical
He said it is sometimes diffi- technicians 8J'rived, he would
cult to deal with what he sees. let them take over.
"It's not really that yO\l beBumgarner also serves as a
come hardened," Bumgarner . 'Volunteer for the.New Haven
said. "You can't get emotion- EMS and fire department.
al."
Carico said he has thought
Jason R. Kuh, a paramedic about becoming~ professional
for MUEMS and a paid para- EMT, but "mainly on a partmedic for Cabell Co~ty EMS, time basis."
said once, after a particularly
Carico an emergency medibad accident, "We went back.to . .cal technician defribilator., said
the station and my partner and b·e wants to work as a nurse in
I talked about [the accident]. the emergency room.
You ~ry not to let it bother you.
Carico explained that he can
You let it bother you too much, provide shock in case ofcardiac
yougetstressedoutandburned arrest, which an EMT cannot
out."·
do.
Kuh said he works WednesCox said he also is ·a paradays, 4 p.m. to midnight, and medic student. A paramedic is JasonR.Kuh,aparamedlcforMUEMS,checksthebloodpressureofJeffT.Carlco, Barboursville
on 24-hour shifts for Cabell a step up because they can ad- Junior nursing student, while monitoring his hean with a monitor.
County.
,
minister drugs.
"When you re on duty, yo'!
Cox said he is thinking about
carryapagerwhatever}'.oudo. goingtomedicalschooloiinto
Donathan said the test at
,·.For MUEMS, he '!81d stu- some kind of biology research. each level involves a written
dents take a pager with them
k th . 'dni h
examandapracticalexam. The
to class, if it is OK with the Cox w::-a s e rm g t to 8 written section has five or six
teacher.
a.m. s
·
.
subsections and the student
Chris A Cox, a biology grad~ou .see ~ore ~enous calls must pass all the subsections
uate student from Clarksburg, atnudnight, .he_~d. "You usu- or fail.
.,
said that all the people work- ally see the swcides and the
Donathan .said most people
ingfor MUEMS, except the di- fights after people get drunk." do not realize it, but "these
rector are volunteers. Still he
Bumgarner works Thursday people go to school. They are
said, "it's a high-stress occu'pa- evenings and Carico works also required by state law to
tion."
Wednesday evenings.
have so many In-service hours
He said volunteers offer each
"·B ut you can usually find us -o r they lose their certification.
other peer support and some hanging around,• Cox said. He
EMS groups offer counseling, saidtheyliketohangoutin the They also have to be re-teSted
·
yearly."
particularly after a stressful EMS lounge even when they
Donathansaidstudentsneed
• event.
are not working.
Bumgarner said "Ifyou let it
Jim H. Donathan, EMT/ 40 in-service hours at the basic
dwellanddon'tletitrelease,it Paramedic Coordinator, ex- level, 50 at the intermediate
will eat you up inside.•
plained that there are three level, and lOOattheparamedJeff T. Carico, a Barbours- levels in their program: EMT, ic level, and are required to Kuh sticks an I.V. Into Carlco's arm In a practice session and
ville junior majoring in nurs- EMTD, and paramedics.
take special classes including checks his EKG printout.
ing, said accidents involving
Most ofthe volunteers in the cardiac care, medical assesskids and the elderly bother him M\I,EMS program are EMTD ment, geriatric~, and organ
the most.
or upper-level be said.
system problems ~very year.
~e sai_d if h~ arriv~ at an
He explained that the EMT . Cox said MUEM_S is. an offiaccident mvolvmg ·a mend or class, offered through the com- · cial student orpniut,on; but
rell!tive, he would not even munity and t.ec:bnical college, _ it asks for money from th~ S~-:.
Story by Annette J. Ditzler
notice. ,
. is five credit houra:
dent Government AsSOClation
. -Y~ re ~ much. co~centrat- .
After passiq the,clq ~: . onlr _when ~t ~• som~g __ P!,o~os. by S.h':ffl"on Guthrie
_mg on 1!8VUIJ. thei~ lives .f:b'!-t . -denti must
astat.~~., thatwouldbeneti~thewnp~.,' .
,-you.dontevenrea~wbo1t.is . fiedboardteat . d . -· ~.th
·· Mostof'itsmoney1comesfrom
until later: he 881d.
an pus wt a
.
.
c0 · eed "Lots-of' ti
score or 70 or better. They are . te~cbing CPR classes, pnmalike ~~a ~ wreck, it~e:; then issued state certification rily to nursing ~tudent.a. ~d
dark. You.can't even see who it cards.
.
those who work m doctors of.
is.•
TheEMTDcourseiaaneight- fices.
.·
Bumgarner said when he week, two credit course fol- . Kuh summed up why he and
knows the victim he would lowed by another state test. . other volunteers choose this
rather let someone else take
The highest level, paramed- high-stress work.
care of it.
ic, takes two . semesters to
"I did it because, like every.:.
"'But in an instance where achieve. It requires eight cred- one else, I wanted to help peoyou are the first one on the ithourspluatwohoursof'clin- ple.ldidn.'twantanormalninescene, you have to do some- ical work.
·
to-five job.• .

take

·'.
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